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Charleen @ char_gas_em_all 

Feb 5 · 

About 
When are you coming back to Twitter? I miss your 

"The only valid censorship of ideas is the right of 
sarcasm. people not to listen." - Power Stewart 

Joined October 2017 

Charleen reposted 
Photos Show all 

Bovine X @ BovineX 

Dec 14 · 

Why can't anyone prove #Q is fake? 

Charleen @ char_gas_em_all 

Dec 7 · 

Charleen @ char_gas_em_all 

Dec 1 · 

Videos Show all 

You banned from Twitter again? Damn. 

No media found 
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Charleen reposted 

Whitey McPrivilege @ WhiteyMcPrivilege 

Sep 30 · 

Whoever coined the term "Monkey pox" was racist AF 

Charleen reposted 

Vigilante Jesus @ Winston1984_101 

Sep 14 · 

@EarthlingCarl Oy vey, three of my favourite Twitter accounts have been SHOAH'd in the 

last few hours alone. 

Alba Rising, Earthling Carl and Joyce all oven'd. 

Please god, when will it all end? 

Charleen reposted 

Hunter Wallace @ occdissent 

Sep 13 · 

CC: TBI 

This meth addict affiliated with Nashville Antifa wanted to bring guns and cause "a 

bloodbath" in Pikeville 
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Charleen reposted 

Hunter Wallace @ occdissent 

Aug 15 · 

If we don't put everything aside and start screaming at Congress about internet freedom 

and regulating Silicon Valley, we are going to be completely wiped off the internet 

Charleen reposted 

Hans Kammler @ WhiteHorde 

Aug 12 · 

White man you need solutions. 

Here's one. 

If you want to spread fear on the street and build White power, this is your answer. 

@TomKawczynski @BillyRoper @MichaelHill1951 

@occdissent @Cantwell @Oliver_Revilo 

@TexasVet @TonyHovater @sparkywhitey @jackcorbin @JaredHowe 

Charleen reposted 

Michael Hill @ MichaelHill1951 

Aug 12 · 

League of the South statement on Charlottesville, August 2017: 

leagueofthesouth.com/league-of-the-south-stat 
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Charleen reposted 

Michael Hill @ MichaelHill1951 

Jul 29 · 

Dr. Michael Hill's speech at the Nationalist Solutions Symposium in Tennessee, mid-June 

2018: 

leagueofthesouth.com/media/ 

Charleen reposted 

William Finck @ wmfinck 

Aug 4 · 

dixie.christogenea.org/video/dr-michael-hill- 

Charleen reposted 

B B REBOZO @ Boomstick 

Jul 15 · 

Don't ever say you weren't warned - He IS on his way!He IS being groomed at this very 

minute. 

PRESIDENT ABDUL EL-SAYED?Etch this man's name in your mind.His name is Abdul El- 

Sayed.After years of being groomed by George Soros. He has been hand-picked by the Left 

to be their next “champion” of Hope and Change.He is 32 years old, born in the USA, and an 

extremely well educated Muslim Doctor in Detroit Michigan. (education funded by 

Soros)He is handsome, articulate, charismatic and smart.He is sympathetic to the Muslim 

Brotherhood, and is running for Governor of Michigan,Which is Step 1 in his preparation to 

run for President of the United States.He has the potential to be Obama #2, but far more 

openly Muslim.Abdulrahman Mohamed El-Sayed is an American physician, epidemiologist, 

public health advocate, and politician. He has announced his candidacy for Governor of 

Read more 

Charleen reposted 

Dale Evans @ DaleEvans 

Jul 18 · 

Do you trust the CIA? I don't. 

I don't trust the CIA,FBI,SS or DOJ. 

They are a bigger threat to America than Russia or China. They are controlled by the 

democrats. 

Our government has been corrupt for a long time with the democrats in power. Obama's 

"crime spree" was just the latest & lots more uncovered because (praise God) Hillary lost. 

Msm can raise hell, lie, kick & stomp. It will not change the fact Pres. Trump is the best 

leader we have ever had. He is draining the swamp which is the "deep state". 

He is forging working relationship with the #1 country that can be of use to us (Russia) in 

the fight against globalism & Muslim take over. 

Stay the course Deplorable Gabbers, stay the course. 

Read more 
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Charleen reposted 

toni thatcher @ AntoniaThatcher 

Jul 18 · 

Charleen reposted 

UnCL3 @ UnCL3 

Jul 11 · 

Not really. But you fucks do need to be defeated and ovened 

GIF 
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Charleen reposted 

Ted H.S. Hong @ TedHong 

Jul 3 · 

Absolutely right! 

Charleen reposted 

dleetr @ dleetr 

Jul 2 · 

One of the muslim Isle of Bute invaders said of the place that it was, "full of old people 

waiting to die”. Well i guess they found a young resident to murder. 

For Heaven's sake. 

This was Scottish First Minister Nicola Sturgeon's idea to send this filth to the Scot's Islands. 

She is directly responsible. 

Charleen reposted 

Hunter Wallace @ occdissent 

Jul 2 · 

Review: 2018 League of the South National Conference 

occidentaldissent.com/2018/07/02/review-2018- 

Charleen reposted 

Renton @ RentonMagaUK 

Jul 2 · 
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Resist 

1 reply 

Charleen reposted 

TruthWillOut Films @ TruthWillOut 

Jun 26 · 

We’ve deeply researched 100 years of World History and carefully produced 3 

Documentaries that in-depth uncover some of the darkest periods in History. 

Both World Wars 

TheGreatestStoryNeverTold.tv 

The NWO 

CommunismByTheBackdoor.tv 

The Occult 
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TheSecretMasonicVictoryOfWW2.tv 

Charleen reposted 

Chris Helms @ Chrishelms 

Jun 9 · 

Elizabeth Warren, the great champion of feminism and 

women's rights, supports rape. 
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Charleen reposted 

TruthWillOut Films @ TruthWillOut 

Jun 16 · 

When a Freemason reaches the level of Shriner, they get to wear a Muslim Fez, encrusted 

with gems depicting the sword & moon crest of Islam. 

Did you know in the Shriner initiation you swear an oath to Allah as being the true God and 

Mohammed the Prophet? 

Red symbolises the blood of Christians slaughtered by Islam. 

TheSecretMasonicVictoryOfWW2.tv 

GIF 

Charleen reposted 

Trad Catholic @ TradCatholic 

Jun 14 · 

ADL Granted Access To Scan Your Emails For ‘Hate Speech’ 

yournewswire.com/adl-scan-emails-hate-speech/ 

The Anti-Defamation League (ADL) has been granted access to scan emails hosted by the 

world’s top email providers for “hate speech”. 

Charleen reposted 

Krieg Wulf @ Krieg_Wulf 

Jun 11 · 

MAJORITY WOMEN GOVERNMENT TAKES CONTROL OF SPAIN, ITS FIRST JOB IS TO TAKE 

AFRICAN MIGRANTS REJECTED BY ITALY 

diversitymachtfrei.wordpress.com/2018/06/11/m 

Charleen reposted 

Virginia Dare @ VDARE 

May 25 · 

Irish referendum another example of how the Catholic Church has collapsed in power and 

influence since Vatican II. Once you "liberalize" an institution, it loses its raison d'être. 

Arguments for institutions to "change with the times" are made in bad faith or out of 

naiveté. 
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Charleen reposted 

John Lichtenberger @ JohnL 

May 21 · 

Italy forming new populist government today to challenge EU | American Thinker 

bit.ly/2rXDmgF 

#Italy #EU 

Charleen reposted 

Hans Kammler @ WhiteHorde 

May 11 · 

Here is another one for you Patrick. Use it any way you can. 

Hail Victory! 

Charleen reposted 

ceefoo @ ceefoo 

May 11 · 

#AmericaFirst @Patrick_little 
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Charleen @ char_gas_em_all 

May 8 · 

Proud to say that Patrick Little is a member of the 

League of the South. 

Charleen reposted 

TruthWillOut Films @ TruthWillOut 

May 7 · 

Ursula Haverbeck is on the run after failing to start 2-year prison term for Holocaust denial. 

She puts many of us to shame with her steadfast resolve and bravery. 

The Holicaust is the BIGGEST FRAUD, stop buying into their lies. 

rt.com/news/426064-haverbeck-nazi-grandma-pri 

1 54 replies 

Charleen reposted 

ruffroundedge @ Cal4Trump 

May 7 · 

Charleen reposted 

The Way Is His Word @ TruthHurtsNews 

May 1 · 

cnb.cx/2HI522Q CNBCGiuliani: I've never seen a case with as much evidence as the one ...The 

case against Hillary Clinton is easily prosecutable, says former prosecutor and New York 

mayor Rudy Giuliani. 

Charleen reposted 

Crew @ Crew 

Apr 29 · 

I think you meant Mexiscum! 
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Charleen reposted 

Hunter Wallace @ occdissent 

Apr 11 · 

It sickens me to think that young men from Southern towns and cities like mine could get 

themselves killed in another one of these Jew wars 

Charleen reposted 

Bob_Mathews @ A_I_P 

Apr 11 · 

I'll sign that petition 
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Charleen reposted 

Tricia Butcher @ tbutch 

Apr 11 · 

10 replies 

Charleen reposted 

タイムアウト @ Zanting 

Apr 10 · 

We need to rally around the fact that the White House has private business interests 

invested in extorting Syria for Israel: Jared Kushner's Ira Greenstein 

animeright.news/zanting/ira-greenstein-jared- 
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Charleen reposted 

Pat Hines, Pure Blood @ fastpatONE 

Apr 9 · 

Damn fucking Jews. 

rt.com/news/423545-israel-planes-syria-strike 

Charleen reposted 

Child_of_the_One_True_God @ AlvinB1959 

Apr 1 · 

6 Christian Communities that Can’t Practice Their Religion Freely This EasterAll 

socialist/communist countriesand this is what the left wants here in 

USAhttp://www.breitbart.com/national-security/2018/03/31/6-christian-communities- 

prohibited-from-practicing-their-religion-freely-this-easter/ 

Charleen reposted 

wocassity @ wocassity 

Apr 1 · 

If this "refugee caravan" is allowed to set foot on American soil, that will unleash the 

floodgates of a sweeping mass immigration from every 3rd World Hellhole. 

We will lose our country. 

This cannot be allowed to happen under any circumstance. 

Charleen reposted 

DizzyPizzy2 @ DizzyPizzy2 

Apr 1 · 
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GIF 

Charleen reposted 

Asha Logos @ AshaLogos 

Mar 10 · 

300k Jews die in work camps in WW2 due to typhus and starvation caused by an allied food 

blockade. This event is quickly inflated into the most memorialized tragedy in history. 

Bolshevism wipes out 30-50 million innocents, yet most have never even heard the word 

'Holodomor'. Not a single Hollywood blockbuster, the dead lie forgotten... criminal injustice 

1 

Charleen reposted 

Rise of the west ?? @ TheLionhearts 

Apr 1 · 

Cmon people wake up - How much proof of Jewish Subversion do you need to 

see? youtube.com/watch?v=k24LD53ZxDg 

Charleen reposted 

TruthWillOut Films @ TruthWillOut 

Apr 1 · 
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“If the day should ever come when we must go, if some day we are compelled to leave the 

scene of history, we will slam the door so hard that the universe will shake and mankind will 

stand back in stupefaction.”.Joseph Goebbels 

TheGreatestStoryNeverTold.tv 

Charleen reposted 

BRIG.GEN.R.H.KAUFFMANN @ F16VIPER01 

Apr 1 · 
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Charleen reposted 

Hunter Wallace @ occdissent 

Apr 1 · 

What do you think changed? 

Charleen reposted 

Joachim Pieper @ JimmyCrackCorn 

Mar 31 · 

All of what say have a common Jewish root. Pull that out of the ground and life will return 

to normal. 
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Charleen reposted 

Survivor Medic @ SurvivorMed 

Mar 31 · 

Charleen reposted 

Renton @ RentonMagaUK 

Mar 27 · 

RT JTM_YVA 

If you allow the government to start tampering with the Second Amendment, it’s only a 

matter of time before they tamper with the others! They’ll come for the First Amendment 

with a vengeance, and then we don’t have a country anymore. Look around world - free 

speech under attack! 
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Charleen reposted 

Sheep Dog @ Sheep_Dog 

Mar 27 · 

"Gender creative" is code for "I'm using my son political posturing". 

Can someone explain to me why this is not considered child abuse? 

That kid has no idea what he wants or needs at this point in his life and his parent's 

pathological need to virtue signal how "enlightened" they are makes me very angry and sad 

for this poor child. 

Charleen reposted 

Joey B. @ joeyb333 

Mar 27 · 

This is what dispossession looks like. 

This is the effect of global communism that won the revolutions and the world wars. 

This is treason to an entire people. 
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Charleen reposted 

sam evans @ didit4u 

Mar 2 · 

Border guards found 52 tons of guns and ammunition in 14 Conex containers disguised as 

"furniture" for Muslim immigrants. 

YAVEX USA IS A TURKISH ARMS MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

If this doesn’t convince you that this IMMIGRATION is nothing less than an ARMED 

INVASION then nothing will. 

MSM won’t cover this. So please share, even with your liberal friends. 

69 replies 

Charleen reposted 

卐 Woodchuck ᛋᛋ @ nswoodchuckss 

Mar 25 · 

Jewish Youth Groups Now Behind Burgeoning Gun-Control Effort 

jewishweek.timesofisrael.com/reform-youth-gro 

Charleen reposted 

Virginia Dare @ VDARE 

Mar 23 · 

Think of how pathetic it is that the "sole superpower" finds it impossible to guard its own 

borders while blowing $700 billion. 

What was once our country is just a giant shopping mall. And if you're a citizen, all it means 

is you pay more for all the plastic crap on sale. 

Charleen reposted 

Hunter Wallace @ occdissent 

Mar 23 · 

Yes, I am going to pour salt on the open wounds because they have really, truly asked for it. 

BTW, I don't think the $3.1 billion for Israel includes the $705 million appropriated last year 

for Israel's missile defense systems 
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Charleen reposted 

Radical @ Radical_Normie 

Mar 17 · 

@TheSpectre Dr Spectre, were you shoah'd off twitter again. Can't find you 

#ThirdRail 

Charleen @ char_gas_em_all 

Mar 19 · 

I just want to hear Tucker Carlson ask, "Are you a jew?" 

Charleen reposted 

Defend Europa @ DefendEvropa 

Mar 17 · 

We are fighting an enemy that is different from us. Not open, but hiding; not 

straightforward but crafty; not honest but base; does not believe in working but speculates 

with money; does not have its own homeland but feels it owns the whole world. 

– Viktor Orbán 

#DefendEuropa 
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Charleen reposted 

Shelia Sampson @ Shelia 

Mar 16 · 

Abdul El-Sayed is runnin 4 Mi Governor. Says he is a mod.Muslim & that religion is irrelevant 

yet he follows/obeys the Quran. He was VP of MSA & that org states their aim is 2 establish 

sharia law 2 our gov Once n office, he will carry out his blief b/c if he doesn't he mght b seen 

as a disbeliever, 4 whch the punishmnt is death. Backed by Soros, Sarsour & CAIR #BanIslam 

Charleen reposted 

Cryoper, Bro @ sickburnbro 

Mar 16 · 

Oh, goodness no, I'm smart enough to know that a woman and a minority won't be held 

responsible. 

All that will happen is that this will accelerate the distrust in our society. 

Charleen reposted 

Angry Battle Dwarf Gimli @ BattleDwarfGimli 

Mar 13 · 

This is Sweden's majority female government visiting Iran. Sorry but I have no interest in a 

female director of the CIA for a multitude of reasons. 

unwatch.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/02/women- 
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Charleen reposted 

Michael Fernandez @ michaelf57DE 

Mar 11 · 

Charleen reposted 

TexasVet @ TexasVet 

Mar 9 · 

Our beloved @TommyRobinson goes filming in an Italian "No Go Zone". Gets harassed by 

low IQ dindus right away and deals with them exactly how we all should be dealing with 

them. #DeusVult #RiseUp 

GIF 

8 55 replies 3 reposts 1 quote 
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Charleen reposted 

TexasVet @ TexasVet 

Mar 10 · 

God bless the Suidlanders. The brave whites that are forming militias to fight back. They are 

too few too late though. The South African whites are only 5 million. The enemy is at least 

45 million strong and has the support of the local military. We must get them out and now! 

#RiseUp 

youtube.com/watch?v=UZ7o1cxqBPU 

4 replies 

Charleen reposted 

milk bone @ m1lkb0ne 

Mar 7 · 

Trump appears to be following the economic policies laid out by Pat Buchanan (including 

tariffs) in order to re-vitalize American manufacturing. The employment numbers suggest 

it's working. 

Today's ADP report indicates a gain of 235,000 non-farm, private sector jobs in February. 

Charleen reposted 

Art Lenger @ artlenger 

Mar 4 · 

#Hogg 

#Oscars 
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Charleen reposted 

/pol/ News Network @ PNN 

Mar 4 · 

Polish nationalists burned Facebook flags to protest being banned for “hate speech.” 

God bless Poland. 

1 

Charleen reposted 

truthwhisper @ truthwhisper 

Mar 3 · 

Bacon. 
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Charleen reposted 

ＳＰＡＣＥ ＦＯＲＣＥ @ Revel 

Mar 3 · 

Charleen reposted 

Wife With A Purpose @ Wifewithapurpose 

Feb 28 · 

This bit of news goes well with South Africa voting to take away white people's farm land 

without compensation. Our people are in trouble. Being stripped of their land and rights 

across the globe. Without land or weapons we are naked and vulnerable before all the 

demons and evil of this world. 

Charleen reposted 

Mark Knight @ Knight94 

Feb 28 · 

Sicking this was Not on the Elite Media. image if the Fake Left was the one attacked. it 

would be in the News. #TellingItLikeItIs independent.co.uk/news/world/europe/italy-ele 

Charleen reposted a comment on a post 

John Martin @ AltRight1001 

Feb 27 · 

Exactly why Trudeau is importing these brain dead inbred bastards into CANADA. Clinton' 

taught him low IQ welfare dependent immigrants easily manipulated voters. 
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Charleen reposted 

Jan @ Millwood16 

Feb 27 · 

Great Video on GabTv - RE: Gun Sales Censorship - unbelieveable ! 

@MemorialRifleRange @DemonTwoSix @RaviCrux @JimLosi @AnonymousFred514 

@AmishTom @22TCM @JPerkinsJune @RealAmericanPatriot @SeaKnight @seamrog 

@stopcensorship @Military_First @KiltUrAzz 

(I had to make it full screen to read his notes) 

Thanks for the share @dmatthewstewart 

"Google Censors Gun Brands/Removes from Shopping Results" by @dmatthewstewart 

gab.ai/tv/watch/6590 

Charleen reposted 

Sam @ samdev 

Feb 18 · 

Jews Lament Tide Of Righteous Hate Rising In Poland 

occidentaldissent.com/2018/02/17/jews-lament- 

Charleen reposted 

the last defender of capitalism @ sergi_milan 

Feb 18 · 

new ADL bill says that if you live in the United States and youre not a jew, youre a terrorist 

Charleen reposted 

Hunter Wallace @ occdissent 

Feb 21 · 

American Renaissance files lawsuit against Twitter 

occidentaldissent.com/2018/02/21/american-ren 
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Charleen reposted 

The Martin Bormann Experience @ Spahnranch1969 

Feb 19 · 

That photo of all the Yids looks familiar..... 

Charleen reposted 

Marcus Cicero @ MarcusCicero2 

Feb 19 · 

If the kid leading this thing is a Kike, then once again I'll have to say it. 

EVERY. 

SINGLE. 

FUCKING. 

TIME. 

occidentaldissent.com/2018/02/19/florida-sniv 

Charleen reposted 

John Coctoston @ JohnCoctoston 

Feb 17 · 

FBI agents son just happens to get interviewed by CBS about Parkland shooting. False Flag 

alarm keeps rising. t.co/upGWIoj7to 
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Charleen reposted 

truthwhisper @ truthwhisper 

Feb 16 · 

Hmmm... 

Charleen reposted 

Will to Power #SHRIKE @ ImperivmEvropa 

Feb 16 · 

I'm continuing to troll the ADL. 

7 replies 
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Charleen reposted 

Gloria Houseman @ getclued 

Feb 16 · 

Americans need to grieve & pray for those effected. But we ALSO need to keep level head & 

use LOGIC. This too similar #LasVegasShooting to be coincidence. It resembles several 

events which are clearly black ops by 'abc agencies', purpose to disarm us, to allow control 

and silence dissidents who speak out against corrupt government & #globalist players. 

Charleen reposted 

Patriot @ WaterBuck 

Feb 12 · 

I've gotta get one of these... 
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Charleen reposted 

/pol/ News Network @ PNN 

Feb 11 · 

We’re breaking the conditioning. 

1 12 replies 

Charleen reposted 

Rob Sterling @ rob_sterling 

Feb 11 · 

"Strike me down, Twitter, and I shall notice more things than you can possibly imagine." 

-Paul Nehlen 
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Charleen reposted 

Heathen Digger @ BRAZ 

Feb 9 · 

Just $10 a month & you can feed one of these people who cant feed themselves so they 

grow big & strong enough to get to your country & live off you forever. 

Charleen reposted 

rassenkriege @ rassenkriege 

Feb 10 · 

A big FU to Antifa and CommiesWLM GNLS youtu.be/NFmjH6QWAEU 

Charleen reposted a comment on a post 

)))Judge Holden((( @ Dindu_Wrangler 

Feb 10 · 

Romanians know a thing or two about dealing with destructive semites invading their 

lands. 
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Charleen reposted 

Maria Busby @ MDB50 

Feb 10 · 

The German government has chosen foreigners over the German elderly they are insane 

and shameless. 

voiceofeurope.com/2018/02/germany-has-no-budg 

Charleen reposted a comment on a post 

Rep. Larry McDonald @ LarryPMcDonald 

Feb 9 · 

A local Southern Baptist church took some mission trip to Africa to build the dindus a "self- 

sustaining fish pond" (permaculture food source). Spent lots of time and $$$. Returned one 

year later, and the tribe had turned it into mud pit wallow for the few head of Zebu cattle 

they had. 

Charleen reposted 

Hunter Wallace @ occdissent 

Feb 7 · 

#MAGA : Donald Trump’s Immigration Plan Postpones White Minority Status For Five Years 

occidentaldissent.com/2018/02/07/maga-donald- 

Charleen reposted 

TRUMP2020 LEA! (END 'DACA') @ leamorabito 

Jan 30 · 

GabFam ******do not remain silent, the letter mentions 

CAIR NATIONAL******* 

Charleen reposted 

Pat Hines, Pure Blood @ fastpatONE 

Feb 4 · 

From the League of the South president: 

" 

LS Statement on Southern/White Nationalism 

I am a Southern nationalist (SN). I am a proud White man. I suppose that also makes me a 

White nationalist. So in reality I am a Southern/White nationalist. What does this mean? 

We Southern nationalists in The League see our fellow SNs as brothers and sisters, part of a 

nuclear biological/genetic kith and kin family that shares a common cultural and 

geographic—and sometimes ethnic—background. We have our own history, our own 

heroes, and our own symbols. We are who we are because of these things, and the South 

and Southerners—past, present, and future--are naturally dear to us. This is how The 

League has operated since its inception in 1994 and how we shall continue to operate. We 

Read more 

Charleen reposted a comment on a post 

Ulfric @ Ulfric 

Feb 2 · 

The only good thing about this whole thing is that it shakes to the core the faith normies 

have in these institutions. It's not news to the dissident right that the FBI is corrupt. I expect 

a long investigation with zero arrests. Whitewashed just like Benghazi/9/11 commissions 
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Charleen reposted 

Dave Broughton @ Roosterioi 

Feb 2 · 

Just the start.. 

Charleen reposted 

Bill Warner @ PoliticalIslam 

Sep 8 · 

Buddhist Monk: 'All Religions Could Coexist . . . But Muslims Don't Want To' 

Islam does not assimilate, it dominates. 

youtu.be/wBdpuZGiYXA 

Charleen reposted 

Ari Shekelstein @ AriShekelstein 

Jan 27 · 

When baboons send their people, they're not sending their best. They're sending baboons 

that have lots of problems, and they're bringing those problems with us. They're bringing 

swollen red rumps. They're shitting in the streets. They escape their enclosures. And some, I 

assume, are good monkeys. 

Charleen reposted 

５Ｐ０ＣＫ Ｈ０１１１ＤΛＹ @ Kekromancer 

Jan 26 · 

Ok we promise now fuck off 
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Charleen reposted 

Dirk Diggler @ Fibesboy 

Jan 26 · 

This nails it! ???? 

Charleen reposted 

Sperg Alert @ Sperg 

Jan 24 · 

#Anon reveals the lengths a #Swedish math course has gone to become more 

representative to all the #African #Refugees who are coming to their country. 

#SwedenYes ! #RefugeesWelcome ! 
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Charleen reposted 

Liberty West @ LibertyWest 

Jan 25 · 

Charleen reposted 

A Red Pilled American @ rabite 

Jan 25 · 
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Yes, someone wrote this in the sky during the Women's March in Sydney, Australia. 

#LikeABoss #RealTalk #Aussies #Oz 

17 replies 

Charleen reposted 

Anita Moore Whynn @ EileenWright 

Jan 25 · 

#ReleaseTheMemo #WeDemandTheTruth #EqualJusticeUnderTheLaw #Treason 
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Charleen reposted 

J Owen Shroyer @ allidoisowen 

Jan 22 · 

After experiencing mass technical difficulties unlike any I've ever seen on the road before, 

and the fact this video which as been on Drudge for hours and doesn't have at least 50,000 

views, more realistically at least 100,000 views, confirms my suspicions that we are being 

censored and blocked more now than we have ever been. 

youtube.com/watch?v=aJO2p7vh_7M&t=1s 

1 24 replies 

Charleen reposted 

truthwhisper @ truthwhisper 

Jan 24 · 

Our country our choice. 

No means no. 

Build the wall. 

No DACA. 

No amnesty. 

No visa lottery system. 

No chain migration. 

No welfare of any kind for immigrants. 

Ban all Muslim immigration forever. 

Round up and deport every single illegal alien. 

Enforce, fine, and jail all employers that don't use E-Verify. 

Read more 

Charleen reposted 

truthwhisper @ truthwhisper 

Jan 24 · 

The communist cult of #California should be Death Star nuked like Alderaan so evacuate all 

animals and children since Vader is a merciful Sith. 

California the most perverted, moralless, and hated city-state since Sodom and Gomorrah. 

Stop buying products and traveling to California. We must kill this treasonous cancer that 

has infected our Republic. 

Charleen reposted 

Diane Steinle Farquharson @ TexasYankee4 

Jan 22 · 

#GabFam . This is a subject very dear to my heart. I would love if everyone reGab to help w/ 

this campaign. We have friends living in this hell. The farmers are being attacked & killed. It 

has to STOP! Please help spread the news on all sites you are members of. View links and 

use this link nationunderassault.weebly.com/campaign.html and hashtags I've used below. 

Please also check out minds.com/End_White_Genocide_In_SA 

#WhiteGenocide #EuropeanHeritage #NationUnderAssault 

@Amy @StarPrincess @Sockalexis @RaviCrux @Military_First @BlueGood @Broken77 

@SassyT_Joy @TCWilliamson @lovelymiss @KarenW @dps @luther @Rorschach1 @Craigly 

@ShannonMontague @thecookiemonster @KetzerHexe @Sidephase @Grubama @Gee 

@OccamsEpilady @AquaRuby 
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Charleen reposted 

Azzmador @ Azzmador 

Jan 22 · 

They've adopted communism to a great degree, and plenty of their forefathers died 

fighting that. 

Demystifying WWII and the holohoax is a necessity if we are to restore real American 

Nationalism. 

Charleen reposted 

Alexander Nekrassov @ ANPress 

Jan 21 · 

Make no mistake, US media's attacks on Trump on his first anniversary in office is designed 

to distract attention from the FISA Misconduct scandal. The whole hate campaign against 

Trump by the Democrats is in effect an attempt to distract attention from the crimes of the 

Obama Administration. 

1 quote 

Charleen reposted 

Johnny America @ JohnnyAmerica 

Jan 18 · 
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Charleen reposted 

Shepherd @ Shepherd 

Jan 18 · 

LIFE SONday, save America's pre-born children!Sanctity of Life Sonday is 28 January 2018, 

what is YOUR church planning?The 1st of February will mark the 21st anniversary of 

legalized slaughter of our children. Churchs MUST oppose war against children made in the 

image of God. 

Charleen reposted 

The Rugged Individual @ TheGreatWork 

Jan 18 · 
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The Real Victim Of Fake News Is The Truth 

Charleen reposted 

Scarlet Fox @ ScarletFox 

Jan 18 · 

"We're such elite professional journalists, that we can change our opinion on things 

depending on our feelings at the time, and still call ourselves 'objective' " 
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Charleen reposted 

Aussie Deplorable @ whocaresudo 

Jan 18 · 

Charleen reposted 

The Cuck Stops Here @ HatKat 

Jan 8 · 

Gives one hope. 
2 replies 

Charleen reposted 

Tom Davis @ Akatomdavis 

Jan 15 · 

Now this makes more sense ! 

19 replies 
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Charleen reposted 

Pat Hines, Pure Blood @ fastpatONE 

Jan 14 · 

The League of the South is at the cutting edge of this. 

heartiste.wordpress.com/2018/01/14/the-whitel 

Charleen reposted 

Beth Dittmander @ BethDittmander 

Jan 14 · 

@sassie 

Have you seen Gab tutorial slide show yet? Link is posted on left side of my home page in 

bio. Also posted in Introduce Yourself topic. 

A tip..follow LOTS of people; many will follow back. No limits like on twitter. Find somebody 

you like, follow everybody they follow. Quick &easy 

Charleen reposted 

alison chabloz @ AJCTmuse 

Jan 11 · 

Britain: Woman On Trial For Anti-Semitism Redefines The Meaning Of BASED 

occidentaldissent.com/2018/01/10/britain-woma 

Charleen reposted 

Renton @ RentonMagaUK 

Jan 13 · 

RT DineshDSouza 

Haiti got her independence just 30 years after America. If a country can’t feed itself after 

200 years what should we call it? A success? 

twitter.com/DineshDSouza/status/9518635782477 

Charleen reposted 

Darwyn @ Darwyn 

Jan 13 · 
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Last night I was talking with @DoomsdayLibrary and this just came to me. 

Charleen reposted 

Raging Tempest @ RagingTempest 

Jan 13 · 

When you're done with twatter, how about making a start on Facebook ? 

thegatewaypundit.com/2018/01/james-okeefe-tau 

Charleen reposted 

Philip Schuyler @ PhilipSchuyler 

Jan 13 · 

Milo Yiannopoulos and Roger Stone announced they are suing @Twitter, citing evidence 

from #Veritas undercover videos exposing their unethical tactics used to silence 

conservatives. 

Charleen reposted 

HeliRides4ZOGShills @ HeliRides3000 

Jan 12 · 

In case you don’t understand: Haiti is a shithole because it’s full of Haitians. Norway is 

successful because of the Norwegians. 

People make the nation; the nation doesn’t make the people. 

Society is a racial construct. 

Wisdom from @TheDisrespectre 
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Charleen reposted 

Joey B. @ joeyb333 

Jan 12 · 

Explaining why proven racial differences have been buried in modern academia, "Culture of 

Critique" has well-researched sources documenting Jewish involvement in Communism, US 

media, internet censorship, and promotion of the Holocaust as a cultural icon in Western 

societies. 

kek.gg/u/_5_w 

Charleen reposted 

Azzmador @ Azzmador 

Jan 12 · 

Anderson Cooper Gets All Choked-Up for Poor Aids-Infested Haitian Immigrants 

dailystormer.red/anderson-cooper-gets-all-cho 

Charleen reposted 

♛    ™. @ joZef 

Jan 12 · 
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Charleen reposted 

Azzmador @ Azzmador 

Jan 10 · 

Oathkeepers lol! 

OAFQUEEFERS! 

pewtube.com/user/Azzmador/SgKJzdu 

Charleen reposted 

Brian Sombrets @ BrianSombrets 

Jan 11 · 

More EXACTLY 

Charleen reposted 

Tom Davis @ Akatomdavis 

Jan 11 · 

Fair to say....... 
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Charleen reposted 

the last defender of capitalism @ sergi_milan 

Jan 9 · 

#DACA #DACADeal is treason and the extinction of the USA; looks like the swamp is gonna 

have to be physcially removed against its will 

Charleen reposted 

Joe -Will Gab lockdown end? @ commonsense1212 

Jan 9 · 

ZERO immigration is justified! 

Illegals=Toxic violent deadly crime wave! 

>95Million NOT working! 

Crushed middle class! 

Opiate epidemic made worse by illegals! 

>$20 Trillion debt! 

theblaze.com/news/2018/01/09/tucker-carlson-r 
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Charleen reposted 

♛    ™. @ joZef 

Jan 9 · 

Charleen reposted 

♛    ™. @ joZef 

Jan 9 · 
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Charleen reposted 

Patriotic Beast @ PatrioticBeast 

Jan 9 · 

If DACA passes... 

Florida will go blue 

Texas will go blue 

This is an invasion plain and simple. 

Deport. Build the wall. America first! 

Charleen reposted 

BigGoblinslayingKoranBurning Steve @ BGKB 

Jan 9 · 
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DACA fight11 

Charleen reposted 

Dirk Diggler @ Fibesboy 

Jan 9 · 

Tucker gets it! ???? 

Charleen reposted a comment on a post 

The Martin Bormann Experience @ Spahnranch1969 

Jan 9 · 

So what you're basically saying is Trump lied to the voters about deporting illegal aliens. OK, 

got it. 
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Charleen reposted 

Hunter Wallace @ occdissent 

Jan 9 · 

President Trump: I Will Sign ANY Immigration Bill They Send Me (Master Negotiator) 

occidentaldissent.com/2018/01/09/president-tr 

Charleen reposted 

RussVet @ RussVet 

Jan 9 · 

The leftist Seattle City Council enacted a 1.75 cent per ounce tax on “sweetened 

beverages.” . . . Doesn’t sound like much, eh? 

Now Seattlites are discovering what that means, and they’re screaming bloody murder— 

Suck it up, Seattlites! You voted for these idiots! Ha ha ha ha ha! 

Charleen reposted 

Courtney Scott @ inkedcaligirl 

Jan 8 · 
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????? 

Charleen reposted 

Sheep Dog @ Sheep_Dog 

Jan 5 · 

Exactly WTF is being taught to a class of schoolchildren in this parade? People who use kids 

as agenda props make me incredibly angry. Do what you want with your life, stop trying to 

poison young minds to make yourself feel more accepted! 

17 replies 
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Charleen reposted 

The Martin Bormann Experience @ Spahnranch1969 

Dec 31 · 

Capitalism = Predatory international jew finance. 

Democratic Socialism = Last stop before tyrannical jew communism. 

National Socialism = SALVATION. 

Charleen reposted 

ruthless goy [BOWL GANG] @ naaazeee 

Dec 31 · 

I don't care about equal rights as long as non whites live 

in my country 

Charleen reposted 

Nordic Resistance Movement @ NordicFrontier 

Jan 1 · 

"National Socialism is not about lowering everybody to the same minimum level in the name 

of equality and fairness, but rather it is about recognizing that people are different and 

capitalizing on each individual’s unique capabilities in the best way possible." 

#OurPath 
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#NRM 

Charleen reposted 

ruthless goy [BOWL GANG] @ naaazeee 

Jan 2 · 

When you are truly awake you don't blame democrats for bad cities. You just understand 

that pandering to niggers never ends well. 

Charleen reposted 

Nordic Resistance Movement @ NordicFrontier 

Jan 2 · 

#NRM will: 

- Replace the “democratic” indoctrination of the schools with National Socialist values 

where character development, national community and identity and a great respect for 

nature and its laws are implemented from the earliest years. 
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#OurPath 

#NationalSocialism 

Charleen reposted 

Goyim Revolution @ GoyimRevolution 

Jan 3 · 

The Alt Lite Exposed As Shills For Israel 

@RealAlexJones 

@pauljosephwatson 

@stefanmolyneux 

dailystormer.red/the-alt-lites-iran-talking-p 
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Charleen reposted 

ruthless goy [BOWL GANG] @ naaazeee 

Jan 6 · 

@Cantwell just listened to some of the Ricky Vaughn podcast and it pisses me off when 

people try to water shit down. As a father I see it much differently. If we don't fight this kike 

horseshit and are not willing to die for our race then we curse our children to a fate I will 

not allow. 

Charleen reposted a comment on a post 

Boatsinker @ Boatsinker 

Jan 6 · 

Excellent excellent excellent! Readers, be sure to read it in Scrotum voice for maximum lulz. 

Charleen reposted 

Tom Davis @ Akatomdavis 

Jan 5 · 
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How the left hates this guy....... 

Charleen reposted 

TruthWillOut Films @ TruthWillOut 

Jan 4 · 

San Francisco 1935 the Mayor & other American National Socialists hold a rally. 

TheGreatestStoryNeverTold.tv 

Charleen reposted 

James Harvey @ Flknight 

Jan 1 · 

Hope everyone has a great 2018. May it be whiter than 

ever. IKK KKK 
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Charleen reposted 

Virginia Dare @ VDARE 

Jan 4 · 

The murderous rage of the Soviet commissars, the bloodlust of the Khamer Rouge, even the 

flames of hell itself pale in comparison to the intensity of the hate Open Borders 

Republicans feel for their own constituents. 

No foreign occupation could be nearly so destructive. 

Charleen reposted a comment on a post 

William Finck @ wmfinck 

Jan 4 · 

I replaced the link with the words "the League of the South" and it went fine. Seems like 

Twitter is really only preventing links to the LoS website. 

Charleen reposted 

Ari Shekelstein @ AriShekelstein 

Jan 3 · 

1. Call the White House at 202-456-1414 

2. Say 6 letters: NO DACA 

Your grandchildren will thank you for taking 5 minutes to save their American future. 

GIF 
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Charleen reposted 

Tinnelle88 @ Tinnelle88 

Jan 3 · 

Charleen reposted 

D Alex @ D_Alex 

Dec 7 · 

That Making Any Sense? 

GIF 
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Charleen reposted 

William Whalen @ Guitarbill 

Jan 1 · 

Charleen reposted 

William Whalen @ Guitarbill 

Jan 1 · 
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Charleen reposted 

Marcus Cicero @ MarcusCicero2 

Jan 1 · 

Let's hope 10 turns into 10,000. 

Give the meddling Jews a defeat they won't soon forget. 

occidentaldissent.com/2018/01/02/iranians-fin 

Charleen reposted 

Michael Hill @ MichaelHill1951 

Jan 1 · 

Happy New Year to all my Folk! 

Charleen reposted 

Andrew Anglin @ AndrewAnglin 

Jan 1 · 

For my first post of the new year, I'm just going to say it. 

Paul Nehlen is now the leader of the American Nationalist movement. 

Charleen reposted 

Ari Shekelstein @ AriShekelstein 

Dec 30 · 

If you see this image while scrolling Twitter 

You have been visited by the CIA childbot of war 

Happy Israel & suicide bombs will come to you but ONLY if you send dead Anglos and 

regime change to this place 
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Charleen reposted 

UnCL3 @ UnCL3 

Dec 31 · 

Happy New Year, niggers! 

@theDude2 @Patrician_Memes @Obergfuhr_Smith 

@Toothpuller @MosheShekelRod @realemilyyoucis @Slayer9275 

@LoneDissenter @Impresaria @Ionwhite @Azzmador @Spahnranch1969 @GTKRWN 

@MosheShekelRod @Pepe_Memes @opposition_X @EmilyAnderson @Bon @Snowhite 

@robie_razor 

@Doctor_Mayhem 

GIF 

Charleen reposted 

RealTrumpTweets @ RealTrumpTweets 

Dec 28 · 

Donald J. Trump Retweeted 

Donald J. Trump @realDonaldTrump 

“Arrests of MS-13 Members, Associates Up 83% Under Trump” 

dailysignal.com/2017/12/15/arrests-of-ms-13-m 

6:46 pm - 27 Dec 2017 

Charleen reposted 

The Martin Bormann Experience @ Spahnranch1969 

Dec 27 · 

"Don't say the 14 words without acknowledging the man behind him them!!! Rest In Peace 

David Lane" 

We must never forget our fallen and imprisoned White comrades. 
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Charleen reposted 

Bob Torba, Jr. @ bobtorba 

Dec 27 · 

I found this interesting since I’m a bit frozen today in northeastern PA. “During the cold 

winters, the Alaskan Wood Frog becomes a frog-shaped block of ice. It stops breathing, and 

its heart stops beating. When Spring arrives the frog thaws and returns to normal going 

along its merry way.” 

13 replies 

Charleen reposted 

NC-Anon @ InFoCrAsH 

Dec 27 · 

If you're woke, you'll find Nicky Hilton Rothschild's Instagram page creepy AF ! 

#FollowTheWhiteRabbit 

#Qanon 
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Charleen reposted 

Virginia Dare @ VDARE 

Dec 27 · 

Was Hispanic “Man Accused” Of Robbing Immigrants An Immigrant Himself? Media, LA 

County Don’t Want To Know - vdare.com/posts/was-hispanic-man-accused-of-r 

Charleen reposted 

Bridget the midget @ Annie53annette 

Dec 27 · 

That sent shivers through me 
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Charleen reposted 

BigGoblinslayingKoranBurning Steve @ BGKB 

Dec 27 · 

time traveler 

Charleen reposted 

THEREALDARKJUDGE @ ROYALMRBADNEWS 

Dec 27 · 

Planes heading to Honolulu turned around! 

Planes heading to Japan turned around! 

and then #LAXtoLAX happened because there were questionable passengers inside the 

plane!! 

like I said! 
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#QAnon 

Charleen reposted 

Shepherd @ Shepherd 

Dec 27 · 

? Frankenpoop birthday Pizza Party surrounded by children 

foxnews.com/world/2017/12/17/pope-francis-cel 

Qanon 

Get to Vatican, Pedo HQ 

pope to GITMO with others 

#Pizzagate 
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Charleen reposted 

Shepherd @ Shepherd 

Dec 27 · 

Qanon 

They are running scared. We'll hear about suicides and heart attacks next. 

neonnettle exposed CNN Anderson Cooper as Satanic Pedophile 

thegatewaypundit.com/2017/12/sean-hannity-dro 

Charleen reposted 

meanguitar @ MeanGuitar 

Dec 26 · 

Federal agents found fetuses in body broker’s warehouse (Warning: Graphic images) 

truepundit.com/federal-agents-found-fetuses-b 

Charleen reposted 

Shepherd @ Shepherd 

Dec 27 · 

It appears Gabber 

AgnicakesWuvsYou @DrumGods 

is a Satanist pedophile 

Charleen reposted 

LuxVeritas9 @ FreeAmericaNetwork 

Dec 27 · 

ROLL-UP of the CABAL & RESTORATION OF the REPUBLIC in 2018: Details 

It's happening. 

If this tests limits of the un-red-pilled MSM zombies, read, research, open mind... think for 

yourself 

fulcrumnews.com/blog/2017/12/25/roll-up-of-th 

Charleen reposted 

Rider @ RideALott 

Dec 26 · 
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Charleen reposted 

Elisabeth Diamond @ diamactive2001 

Dec 27 · 

Jack Murphy : 

With his own personal money, President Donald Trump gave hundreds of meals to Secret 

Service members, Palm Beach PD, & White House Military Office who were working during 

the holiday. 

But the media will never tell you that. 

Charleen reposted 

Voice of Europe @ Voice_of_Europe 

Dec 24 · 

Without ISIS and Obama's rebels, Syrians can finally celebrate Christmas again 

Charleen reposted 

Voice of Europe @ Voice_of_Europe 

Dec 26 · 
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The migrant crisis in one picture 

1 1 repost 

Charleen reposted 

Voice of Europe @ Voice_of_Europe 

Dec 26 · 

Hundreds of thousands of women sexually harassed and assaulted on French public 

transport 

voiceofeurope.com/2017/12/hundreds-of-thousan 

1 reply 

Charleen reposted 

Dr. Typhus @ ArtificeCubed 

Dec 26 · 
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#metoo #biden 

Charleen reposted 

Philip Schuyler @ PhilipSchuyler 

Dec 26 · 

Ann Coulter's point is well-taken. Older illegals work and act polite. It's the DREAMers who 

whine & shriek "Racism!" whenever they don't get their way. 

breitbart.com/immigration/2017/12/25/ann-coul 

Charleen reposted 

Julia Roberts @ Jules67269 

Dec 26 · 

Just asking!! Connections.. Big pharma owner in TORONTO killed, huge caches of fentynal 

found throughout the US enough to kill 100s of 1000s to millions, Paddock owned air 

transport co. Can fentanyl be spread through the air...by plane?? Q? Anyone?? 

@realDonaldTrump #MAGA #QANON 

Charleen reposted 

TexasVet @ TexasVet 

Dec 26 · 

The day of the rope comes for you Lugenpresse! 
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Charleen reposted 

TomKawczynski @ TomKawczynski 

Dec 26 · 

True diversity requires people to maintain distinct and independent identities. 

I support different cultures with different peoples living in amity, having their own spaces 

to proliferate. 

The idea we must all share one culture and one race is only a prelude by those who also 

seek one government. 

Charleen reposted 

Ian Millard @ ianrmillard 

Dec 26 · 

Pope Francis is an Anti-Pope. His (outwardly, "not unreasonable") plan to "retranslate" part 

of the Lord's Prayer or Pater Noster strikes directly at centuries of faith based on an 

accepted form of words. The Jesuits have now captured the Papacy which once ordered 

them dissolved. 

Charleen reposted 

Ian Millard @ ianrmillard 

Dec 26 · 

Likewise, the Anti-Pope, Pope Francis, now makes a superficially "compassionate" plea to 

Europe to allow itself to be flooded by non-European "refugees", who at best will be cheap 

labour for finance capitalism, at worst millstones and/or directly hostile to Europe's future. 

Charleen reposted 

Shepherd @ Shepherd 

Dec 26 · 

I think we cant trust any word of JA - 

meanwhile - 

This is all you need to know 
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Charleen reposted 

The Rock in 23 Kosher free @ CalRock 

Dec 23 · 

Charleen reposted 

Deadmachine @ DrTalos 

Dec 25 · 

That's a pretty badass poster actually @Cantwell 

@Azzmador 
1 reply 

Charleen reposted a comment on a post 

The Martin Bormann Experience @ Spahnranch1969 

Dec 3 · 

"I am not ashamed to be a Nationalsocialist - my great grandparents were, grandparents etc 

- it was legitimately passed down by my parents. I won't be silenced. I can still MAGA with 

the best of them. I agree with them..." 
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GIF 

Charleen reposted 

Jane C. @ janiec 

Dec 25 · 

‘We’ll Protect Christian Culture, Not Retreat Behind Concrete Blocks and Watch Our Women 

Harassed on New Year’s’ 

breitbart.com/london/2017/12/25/hungarians-pm 

Charleen reposted 

Sergei Dimitrovich Ivanov @ SergeiDimitrovichIvanov 

Dec 25 · 

On this day in 1989, the brutal Communist dictator of Romania, Nicolae Ceaușescu, and his 

horrible Marxist feminist wife Elena were executed. 
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When an Army captain asked for volunteers to form the firing squad, over three hundred 

men raised their hands. ?? 

Charleen reposted 

Johnny America @ JohnnyAmerica 

Dec 25 · 

Help get this out there right now!!! Wikileaks dropped the "insurance" folder on Weiner's 

laptop!!!!!!! This is why he was shut down. This is what they don't want us to see. Download 

the torrent now!!! 

steemit.com/conspiracy/@vaerospace/wikileaks- 
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Charleen reposted 

Jeameabea @ Jeameabea 

Dec 25 · 

#Q 

#QAnon 

Charleen reposted a comment on a post 

Dreamweaver2 @ Dreamweaver2 

Dec 25 · 
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Charleen reposted 

Emily Anderson @ EmilyAnderson 

Dec 25 · 

Omg this nigger is MELTING ? 

ITS A CHRISTMAS MIRACLE THE NIGGERS ARE MELTING! ? 

Charleen reposted 

Bureau of Memetic Warfare @ Luke_Luck 

Dec 25 · 

England has fallen. 

They have lost their will. 

kek.gg/i/xBWGw.png 
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Charleen reposted 

AJ @ Elicits 

Dec 25 · 

The real enemy isn't the other gender or another race, that's what the elites want us to 

believe. 

If we continue fighting each other they win. 

Divide and conquer. 

Charleen reposted 

Patrick Dollard @ PatDollard 

Dec 20 · 

I'm all for Paul Nehlen being grilled about Jews and giving the right answers, if he's capable. 

Let's mainstream this conversation and bring it out in the open, that's obviously the next 

step. 

Charleen reposted 

Azzmador @ Azzmador 

Dec 25 · 
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Charleen reposted 

Volksgeist @ drink88 

Dec 18 · 

Welcome to Gab... It works a little different here in the matrix. Enjoy your stay... 

dropbox.com/s/y0dzaf4fpreo4uz/Matrix%20Facts. 

Charleen reposted 

Real World Witness @ ChrissyUSA1 

Dec 25 · 

#MAGA #Patriot #Trump #FollowTheWhiteRabbit #cbts #TheStormIsHere #Qanon posted 

this meme yesterday- depicts it all! 
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Charleen reposted 

Ex2I8 @ Ex2I8 

Dec 25 · 

i.magaimg.net/img/26nn.jpg 

#BREAKING : #JulianAssange 's #twitter account is rumored to be terminated over him 

posting #Clinton 's medical records. 

Reminder: the father of the doctor treating #Hillary for dementia was found dead after her 

medical docs were leaked to the public. 

Charleen reposted 

Michael Hill @ MichaelHill1951 

Dec 24 · 

Merry Christmas to all my friends and compatriots! 

Charleen reposted 

The Martin Bormann Experience @ Spahnranch1969 

Dec 25 · 

There should be an alt-right music concert to help raise funds for the legal defense of the 

Charlottesville 5. They are political prisoners of ZOG. 

Charleen reposted 

# Madison Grant @ FrankGoneMad 

Dec 25 · 

Julian Assange, shot to world wide fame by the MSM (now who controls that?) because 

accused of rape in a country where rapes in broad daylight are routinely ignored. They could 

have him (and Ecuador) any time they want, easy peasy. He's an act, controlled opposition. 

Wake up guys. Or don't. 

Charleen reposted 

Shepherd @ Shepherd 

Dec 25 · 

General James Mattis flew to GITMO to check it out on Dec. 24th. 

GITMO troops told to prepare for high profile prisoners. 

Over 10,000 sealed Federal indictments 
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Charleen reposted 

USNavyVeteran84 @ USNavyVeteran84 

Dec 21 · 

Charleen reposted 

# Madison Grant @ FrankGoneMad 

Dec 24 · 

I have nothing against other races but I firmly believe that each race should live in the 

countries their creator(s) intended them to live in. An example of what can go wrong is 

Detroit, Just look at the mess, even when hit with a nuclear bomb Hiroshima was not so 

totally ruined. 

Charleen reposted 

# Madison Grant @ FrankGoneMad 

Dec 24 · 

Somehow, in this age of instant information, the MSM has missed this. We'll just have to 

spread the word ourselves. 
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Charleen reposted 

Kek_Magician @ Kek_Magician 

Dec 24 · 

last image Assange tweeted... 

eDgY 

archive.fo/tBAPn 

Charleen reposted 

Kiwi Stu @ Holdonamo 

Dec 24 · 

POTUS sings All I want for Christmas, is You 

#Humor 

youtu.be/3nx7_G5R0oA 

Charleen reposted 

Patrick Dollard @ PatDollard 

Dec 24 · 

Steve Bannon Savages Jared Kushner And Ivanka Trump is.gd/tMtTzZ 
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Charleen reposted 

blogdog @ blogdog 

Dec 24 · 

RT Maluminse 

@Eff RT @LisaMei62: And just like that...Julian Assange's Twitter profile is gone. 

#QAnon #TheStorm #poof pic.twitter.com/rIMrHk9fVE 

twitter.com/Maluminse/status/9451411126578913 

Charleen reposted 

Survivor Medic @ SurvivorMed 

Dec 24 · 

Out of my way peasant.... 

United Airlines Accused of Evicting Woman from First Class Seat to Make Room for 

Democrat Congresswoman 

Breitbart snip.ly/nf4lg 

Charleen reposted 

Patriotic Beast @ PatrioticBeast 

Dec 24 · 

47% of Americans won't see anything with these tax cuts... 

It's because they don't work. 

Charleen reposted a comment on a post 

ghettoman @ ghettomanissue 

Dec 24 · 

Anti-American Leftist Supremacy 

Youtube, facebook, twitter; a clear example of pure fascism. Corporations merging with big 

government. Freedom of speech, free enterprise, free market capitalism be damned! Who 

needs the fascist bastards; take your business elsewhere! 
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Charleen reposted 

Spyros Archimidis @ bluetechno 

Dec 24 · 

Merry Christmas #Q ! ? 

#QAnon 

#FollowTheWhiteRabbit 

Charleen reposted 

John @ JohnGritt 

Dec 24 · 

An excerpt from Race or Mongrel by Alfred P. Schulz, 1908. 

#ImmigrationDestroys #Immigration 
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Charleen reposted 

Shepherd @ Shepherd 

Dec 24 · 

Google Schmidt 

QANON LINKS RESIGNATION OF GOOGLE’S SCHMIDT TO TRUMP’S EXECUTIVE ORDER 

"Clearly, the executive order should concern those engaged in international sex trafficking." 

infowars.com/qanon-links-resignation-of-googl 

Charleen reposted 

Courtney Scott @ inkedcaligirl 

Dec 23 · 

Ya dig? ?? 
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Charleen reposted 

Patrician Memes @ Patrician_Memes 

Dec 23 · 

Reminder that these people want to see you dead, your women raped, and your children 

enslaved and they're getting rich off making it happen. 

Charleen reposted 

AStorms ABrewin (traitors get the first bullet) @ AStormsABrewin 

Dec 23 · 

Me too. I tried to give him some constructive criticism about gab the other day but he just 

won't listen 

Charleen reposted 

Tom @ MaybeYouShouldJustShutUp 

Dec 23 · 

Actually, I didn't think Twitter would go full SJW and ban "bad think". 

I was surprised. 

If you're still in Twitter, you are a fucking traitor. 
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Tom Davis @ Akatomdavis 

Dec 23 · 

LOL 

14 replies 

Charleen @ char_gas_em_all 

Dec 23 · 

@HatKat Wanted to wish you a Merry Christmas my good 

friend! 
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≠ Brett Stevens ≠ @ alternative_right 
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How savvy Africans view white decline 

18 replies 
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Charleen reposted 

Michael Hill @ MichaelHill1951 

Dec 23 · 

The Black Cross is highly symbolic. Besides being an ancient symbol associated with certain 

of our people, it is a stark & simple symbol, signifying our fundamental cause & our bold & 

direct approach to it. The white field stands for our Folk & for purity. The black cross stands 

for no surrender. 

Charleen reposted 

Michael Hill @ MichaelHill1951 

Dec 23 · 

In a day of ambiguity & indecisiveness, we are projecting certainty & strength. Moreover, we 

now have a symbol that is uniquely ours. When someone sees the Southern nationalist Black 

Cross there will be no mistaking who is in the field–The League of the South. 
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DizzyPizzy2 @ DizzyPizzy2 

Dec 23 · 

Austrian Leader, Allied With Far-Right Party, Vows To Fight Anti-Semitism 

forward.com/news/breaking-news/390699/new-aus 

Charleen @ char_gas_em_all 

Dec 23 · 

Charleen reposted 

Shepherd @ Shepherd 

Dec 23 · 

The vatican is evil, hub of Satanism 

child traffikking, #Pizzagate #Pedogate 

a place of child rape 

child sacrifice to Satan 

POTUS knows 

Is President Trump about to storm it? 

What will Melania say? 

PLEASE PRAY 
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Black Sun Rising @ RebelPrepper1 

Dec 22 · 

Mormons tied to Rothschild (((Cabal.))) 

I always fucking hated the upper echelons of the LDS Church. 

moneyteachers.org/Rothschild+Mormon+Legacy.ht 

Charleen reposted 

Virginia Dare @ VDARE 

Dec 22 · 

WE WUZ GREEKS - Homer Said Achilles Was Blond–Netflix Hired An African To Play Him In 

TROY: FALL OF A CITY - vdare.com/posts/homer-said-achilles-was-blond 

Charleen reposted 

Michael Hill @ MichaelHill1951 

Dec 21 · 

Southern man, next time you consider "making nice" with niggers and Zhids (kikes), just 

remember what they've done to your civilization (e.g. New Orleans, Memphis, Atlanta, et 

al). They cannot be trusted and must be driven out. The South must once again be White 

Man's Land! 

Charleen @ char_gas_em_all 
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Hail Commander Rockwell! 
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